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Michael Kittredge Nautical Collection

1: exceptional ships wheel on pedestal stand. USD 3,000 - 5,000

exceptional ships wheel on pedestal stand. Manufactured by the Scottish firm of MacGregors of Port Glasgow.

2: Solid brass English made ships compass  binnacle set USD 1,000 - 1,500

Solid brass English made ships compass binnacle set onto a mahogany base with rope carved border. Rich mahogany finish.

3: Solid copper deep sea divers helmet. Fitted  with three USD 1,200 - 1,800

Solid copper deep sea divers helmet. Fitted with three viewing ports,carry handle and threaded front port.weight is 36 pounds.

4: Brass yacht binnacle on a wooden base from  the 1880"s. USD 700 - 1,000

Brass yacht binnacle on a wooden base from the 1880"s. With gimballed dry card compass bearing serial number 9082. Also fitted
with two side burners.

5: Ship in a bottle showing a large windjammer,  tugboat USD 300 - 500

Ship in a bottle showing a large windjammer, tugboat and lighthouse set into a one gallon jug.

6: Fine ships telegraph by Charles Cory and son  New York. USD 1,500 - 2,500

Fine ships telegraph by Charles Cory and son New York. Exceptional relic. Said to be from an eight foot Trumpy.meticulously
polished and lacquered.

7: Authentic six spoke ships wheel with  decorative trim USD 400 - 800

Authentic six spoke ships wheel with decorative trim ring. Varnish finish.

8: Solid brass Perko ships masthead lantern with  fresnel USD 500 - 750

Solid brass Perko ships masthead lantern with fresnel lens. Weight is 22 pounds. fitted with handle
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9: Early twentieth century model of the famous  Quincy USD 200 - 400

Early twentieth century model of the famous Quincy built seven masted schooner Thomas W. Lawson as a ship in bottle. Large
bottle with a great model.

10: Great pair of copper ship's port and starbord USD 450 - 650

Great pair of copper ship's port and starbord lanterns. fitted with brass name badges and carry handles. Of English manufacture.

11: Very nice highly polished solid brass ships  engine USD 1,500 - 2,500

Very nice highly polished solid brass ships engine order telegraph with thick wooden base. interior is electrified with a great glow
through the opaque glass.

12: Compass mounted into a wooden box with hinged  door and USD 400 - 500

Compass mounted into a wooden box with hinged door and removable brass sidelight. Box has hinged glass lid with brass hook and
eyebolt. Gimballed compass.

13: Rare ships doorstop with foundry mark for the  United USD 200 - 400

Rare ships doorstop with foundry mark for the United States Lighthouse Service on the backside, USLHS. Weighs 6 pounds.

14: Starboard ships lantern with fresnel lens.  Some old USD 500 - 700

Starboard ships lantern with fresnel lens. Some old damage. Has been electrified. Weight 15 pounds. With brass makers badge from
Wm. Porter and Sons 171 Pearl st New York. Some flakes to glass.

15: Boxed boat compass with gimball by Star of  Boston. USD 150 - 200

Boxed boat compass with gimball by Star of Boston. Fitted to a varnished timber box.

16: Laminated ships half model. USD 200 - 400

Laminated ships half model.
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17: Brass barometer with heavily carved rope  twist bezel USD 200 - 300

Brass barometer with heavily carved rope twist bezel mounted to a wood placque. Weight 4 pounds

18: 1941 Bulpitt and Sons solid brass cabin  lantern with USD 600 - 900

1941 Bulpitt and Sons solid brass cabin lantern with its burner cleverly converted to electric power. With brass carry handle. Fitted to
a custom varnished wood base.

19: Authentic lifering from the British ocean  liner R.M.S. USD 500 - 750

Authentic lifering from the British ocean liner R.M.S. Queen Elizabeth. Painted red and white with rope handles.

20: Solid brass ships bell mounted to a mahogany  board USD 500 - 700

Solid brass ships bell mounted to a mahogany board with carved rope border. With mounting yoke and clanger.

21: Charming occasional table with inlaid wood  tray and USD 1,600 - 2,400

Charming occasional table with inlaid wood tray and composite Labrador retriever. Large marquetry inlay on table top. Top also has
a brass gallery.

22: Solid brass ships onion lamp by Perkins with  rich ruby USD 300 - 500

Solid brass ships onion lamp by Perkins with rich ruby red lens, brass cage and vented top with hoisting ring

23: Highly polished steel ships lantern with ruby  red lens USD 350 - 550

Highly polished steel ships lantern with ruby red lens and makers badge from A Ward Hendrickson and Company of New York. With
a sturdy hoisting handle. Without burner.

24: Carved wood Louisburg eagle. With silver  painted USD 600 - 1,200

Carved wood Louisburg eagle. With silver painted finish and a red white and blue badge.
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25: Gouache by Worden Wood of the seven masted  schooner USD 1,000 - 2,000

Gouache by Worden Wood of the seven masted schooner Thomas W Lawson under full sail. Signed lower left W.G.Wood 1901.
Some staining present.

26: Original Sparkman and Stephens yacht  blueprint dated USD 300 - 500

Original Sparkman and Stephens yacht blueprint dated March 1945 of design number 539 , the sail plan for "Pilot". The scale is one
half inch per foot. Plan shows a nice profile view of the vessel along with a

27: Solid brass ships porthole with polished and  lacquered USD 600 - 1,200

Solid brass ships porthole with polished and lacquered finish set into a wood base with ships grating shelf below.

28: Painting of an American whaleship under full  sail USD 800 - 1,200

Painting of an American whaleship under full sail through rolling seas. Quite large.

29: Varnished teak and brass ships binnacle with  highly USD 2,500 - 3,500

Varnished teak and brass ships binnacle with highly polished brass hood. Front of base has a mounted cling meter with makers
name Lionel Corporation, New York. Mounted to the base is a chino meter with makers name

30: Cased model of the schooner Dancing Feather.  Well USD 700 - 1,000

Cased model of the schooner Dancing Feather. Well detailed model of this noted two masted schooner. Dancing Feather was a
Boston Pilot schooner of 102 feet and was a fast and able schooner known as the pride of the Boston

31: Six inch faced Chelsea Ships Bell Clock with  a heavy USD 400 - 600

Six inch faced Chelsea Ships Bell Clock with a heavy brass and bronze bezel

32: Advertising piece for the famous ocean liner  UNITED USD 500 - 700

Advertising piece for the famous ocean liner UNITED STATES. This is a print fitted to a custom ships wheel frame. With badges
reading "to and from Europe" and "United States Lines".
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33: SIX FOOT SHIP MODEL OF THE NANTUCKET,MARTHAS  VINEYARD USD 2,000 - 4,000

SIX FOOT SHIP MODEL OF THE NANTUCKET,MARTHAS VINEYARD AND HYANNIS passenger and cargo steamer "Island
Home". The model has a planked deck, built up cabins, flagpoles,flags, winch, decorative paddle box

34: Museum quality ship model of JP Morgan's  private steam USD 4,000 - 8,000

Museum quality ship model of JP Morgan's private steam yacht, the "Corsair."of 1930 built at Bath Iron Works.Equipped with built up
mahogany cabins, planked deck, etc. Raked masts have standing and running cords. Other

35: Expertly crafted six foot model of the  schooner yacht USD 2,500 - 3,500

Expertly crafted six foot model of the schooner yacht Atlantic. With planked wood deck, skylights, cabins, endless rigging, three gaff
rigged masts, full suit of sails, etc..

37: Extremely rare original builders dockyard  model of USD 6,000 - 12,000

Extremely rare original builders dockyard model of J.P.Morgans private steam yacht "CORSAIR III" of 1898. Corsair was built by T S
Marvel shipbuilding of Newburgh New York. This original builders model is a rare relic

38: Scale half model of the 1934 America's cup  challenger USD 800 - 1,200

Scale half model of the 1934 America's cup challenger Endeavour. The planked deck carries skylight, cabins, wheel on pedestal,
stubbed mast, railings, winches, cleats,etc..

39: Scale half model of the 1899 America's Cup  Yacht USD 800 - 1,200

Scale half model of the 1899 America's Cup Yacht Defender of 1899. Model has expertly crafted deck detail including cabins,
skylights, railing, planked deck details, winches,cleats,etc..etc..

40: Painting of the HMS Invincible signed by R B  Spencer USD 2,000 - 4,000

Painting of the HMS Invincible signed by R B Spencer on the lower left. The ship has most sails set and is also under steam power.
A naval pinnacle is sailing off of the stern with a full crew of fifteen seen on deck. A

41: WATERCOLOR OF MOTOR YACHT SPUNGLASS III BY JOHN USD 500 - 700

WATERCOLOR OF MOTOR YACHT SPUNGLASS III BY JOHN
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42: Gouache of a large cabin cruiser yacht by  artist USD 300 - 500

Gouache of a large cabin cruiser yacht by artist Meredith A Scott. Vessel is shown cruising through moderate seas. Matted and
framed.

43: Polished steel ships port lantern by Meteor.  With USD 250 - 350

Polished steel ships port lantern by Meteor. With fresnel glass lens, sliding rear door,and electric fixture . Mounted to a varnished
wood base.

44: Solid brass ships engine order telegraph by  the USD 2,000 - 3,000

Solid brass ships engine order telegraph by the English firm Chadburns. Twin faceplate design with ships commands and makers
name Chadburn's ship telegraph co Ltd patent, Liverpool

45: Banjo barometer with label from English  dealer USD 200 - 400

Banjo barometer with label from English dealer Mortimer of Eastbourne Sussex. Dated 08 August, 1928.

46: Original John Alden blueprint for project  666, an USD 350 - 550

Original John Alden blueprint for project 666, an auxiliary cruising sloop sail plan dated October 25, 1937, drawn by .A. Albert. The
plan shows a profile view of the vessel and front view of the mast

47: Bulldog statue showing a stately canine with  tophat USD 400 - 600

Bulldog statue showing a stately canine with tophat and coat standing on a marble plinth. Very heavy.

48: Glass mirror with a detailed rope frame, oval  in USD 150 - 250

Glass mirror with a detailed rope frame, oval in shape.

49: Highly polished and lacquered ships anchor  lantern USD 400 - 600

Highly polished and lacquered ships anchor lantern with fresnel glass lens. Lantern has been recently electrified and mounted to a
varnished wood base. Fitted with a removeable red filter on its interior.
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50: Framed watercolor of the freighter  S.S.Sellasir. Very USD 400 - 600

Framed watercolor of the freighter S.S.Sellasir. Very sharp detail showing superstructure details including masts flags, lifeboats,
portholes,wheel,etc..

51: Fine marine painting by British artist  William Clark USD 4,000 - 6,000

Fine marine painting by British artist William Clark showing the barque Jane Blain. Signed W. Clark 1836. The vessel has sails
raised with many other vessels in the picture. In early frame.

52: Silver soldered caviar bowl from the United  States USD 1,000 - 1,500

Silver soldered caviar bowl from the United States Lines ocean liner UNITED STATES. Made by The International Silver Co. With
engraved eagle United States Lines. Sold along with six serving dishes and two caviar bowls, a

53: Polished copper ships masthead lantern with  brass USD 400 - 800

Polished copper ships masthead lantern with brass makers badge from English maker Seahorse and serial number 33979.Fitted
with a glass fresnel lens. Lantern has been electrified and has a sliding rear door for

54: Linen flag in shadowbox frame, a marine  signal flag USD 250 - 350

Linen flag in shadowbox frame, a marine signal flag representing the number 3

55: Framed Edwin LEVICK photo print of J Burr  Bertram's USD 1,000 - 2,000

Framed Edwin LEVICK photo print of J Burr Bertram's private yacht Caritas. Officers and guests are seen on board, the vessel is
flying the burgee of the New York Yacht Club.

56: Binnacle base from the Spanish Armored  Cruiser USD 1,500 - 2,500

Binnacle base from the Spanish Armored Cruiser "Viscaya". With a detailed engraved copper nameplate. Polished and lacquered
pedestal, and Tyco barometer fitted to the top.

57: Detailed ship model of a Nantucket whaleboat  by noted USD 2,000 - 3,000

Detailed ship model of a Nantucket whaleboat by noted Nantucket ship modeler Colin Grey. This model was once owned by New
York Mets owner and publisher Nelson Doubleday who was a great patron of Grey. The model has immense
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58: Hitchcock model of the 1934 America's Cup  Yacht USD 2,500 - 3,500

Hitchcock model of the 1934 America's Cup Yacht Rainbow. Planked deck with winches, cabin, skylight, launch, rope coils,
spinnaker booms, etc..fully rigged. Fitted to a custom glass display case.

59: Pair of solid brass port and starboard boat  lanterns USD 200 - 300

Pair of solid brass port and starboard boat lanterns with bulbous rounded lenses, oil burners, carry handles, and rear doors.

60: Triplex boat lantern with rippled fresnel  glass lens. USD 200 - 400

Triplex boat lantern with rippled fresnel glass lens. Polished steel case, brass cap with carry loop. this relic has been freshly
electrified and mounted to a varnished wood base.

61: Rare Eldridge chart of Long Island Sound from  New York USD 1,000 - 2,000

Rare Eldridge chart of Long Island Sound from New York to New London dated 1922. Showing all local ports along the Connecticut
and north shore Long Island shorelines.

62: Solid brass ships porthole mounted to a  mahogany table USD 800 - 1,600

Solid brass ships porthole mounted to a mahogany table base with ships grating shelf. Porthole has been highly polished and
lacquered. Table has been intentionally distressed.

63: Highly polished and lacquered ships porthole  fitted to USD 400 - 600

Highly polished and lacquered ships porthole fitted to a custom mahogany table base with lower ships grating shelf.

64: Six sided solid brass skylight binnacle with  gimballed USD 200 - 400

Six sided solid brass skylight binnacle with gimballed compass mounted onto a mahogany base with carved rope design. With brass
makers badge from J.S.&J.D.Negus of New York.

65: Rare Currier and Ives lithograph titled "The  Grandest USD 2,000 - 3,000

Rare Currier and Ives lithograph titled "The Grandest Palace Drawing Room Steamers in the World," featuring the Drew and St. John
of the people's New York and Albany evening line, passing on the Hudson. Circa 1878.
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66: Large authentic,sturdy and decorative boat  rudder. USD 200 - 400

Large authentic,sturdy and decorative boat rudder. Painted red below the waterline and varnished above and fitted with a tiller.

67: Waterline model of the steam yacht Lavinan.  With long USD 600 - 900

Waterline model of the steam yacht Lavinan. With long trunk cabin, men on deck, awning, masts, etc.. Fitted to a custom case.

68: William Hitchcock model of a steam yacht.  Fine model USD 1,200 - 1,800

William Hitchcock model of a steam yacht. Fine model from the workshop of William Hitchcock showing a long deckhouse,
wheelhouse, launches, portholes, masts, planked deck, steam funnel, etc.. Fitted to a

69: Genuine TRIDACNA GIGAS Clam shell, over two  feet long. USD 700 - 1,000

Genuine TRIDACNA GIGAS Clam shell, over two feet long. Highly decorative and in very good condition.

70: Spectacular ships bell from the Scotland  built USD 4,000 - 6,000

Spectacular ships bell from the Scotland built steamship Venetian of 1882. A massive piece with the heavy brass bell being
supported by an impressive yoke with sturdy mounting flanges. The detailed yoke displays

71: bar height ships porthole repurposed into a  bar height USD 800 - 1,200

bar height ships porthole repurposed into a bar height cocktail table. The three dog bolt porthole is hinged and is fastened by three
dog bolts. The mahogany table has been intentionally distressed and has a ships

72: Boucher Lewis ship model of a motor yacht.  Sleek model USD 800 - 1,200

Boucher Lewis ship model of a motor yacht. Sleek model with red and black planked hull. Removeable deckhouse. Wood cradle

73: Rare 1907 original George Eldridge chart of  Nantucket, USD 1,500 - 2,500

Rare 1907 original George Eldridge chart of Nantucket, Martha's Vineyard and the Nantucket Shoals. An exceptionally rare ans
seldom seen chart with strong graphics and so many Cape Cod and island harbors, ports,
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74: Three nicely framed America's Cup prints of  the USD 400 - 500

Three nicely framed America's Cup prints of the defending yachts Intrepid, Columbia and Enterprise representing the 12 meter, J
and K class of yachts. With inset panels detailing the race records and specifications of the

75: Sleek model of J.P.Morgans private commuter  yacht of USD 6,000 - 8,000

Sleek model of J.P.Morgans private commuter yacht of NAVETTE. A sleek planked model of exceptional detail from bow to stern.
PROVENANCE: Christie's New York

76: Rare pair of yachting books titled VOYAGE DE  LA VEGA . USD 200 - 400

Rare pair of yachting books titled VOYAGE DE LA VEGA . Dated 1885, by A.E.Nordenskiold.

77: Finely detailed tall ship model by Charles  Fox set at USD 400 - 600

Finely detailed tall ship model by Charles Fox set at its waterline and mounted into a case.

78: Pair of highly polished copper port and  starboard ship USD 800 - 1,200

Pair of highly polished copper port and starboard ship lanterns by an English maker. With brass badges that read starboard pattern
24. The lantern cases are of copper with solid brass trim and carry handles, clear

79: Carved wooden fish trade sign from England  with USD 800 - 1,200

Carved wooden fish trade sign from England with mending plates and old finish.Very decorative piece.

80: Highly polished and lacquered port and  starboard USD 600 - 900

Highly polished and lacquered port and starboard marine lantern with fresnel glass lenses, mounting flange, carry handle and vented
top. Lantern is wired for home use. Outstanding polish job, quite a relic.

81: Polished and lacquered marine lantern with  thick USD 400 - 600

Polished and lacquered marine lantern with thick fresnel glass lens, mounting flanges, hoisting handle, and brass badge with makers
name National Marine Lamp Co. of New York. Professionally polished and lacquered at
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82: Authentic ships porthole repurposed into a  useful end USD 600 - 900

Authentic ships porthole repurposed into a useful end table. The mahogany table has a rich dark finish with intentional distressing.
The hinged porthole is hinged with two dog bolts.

83: Very large painting showing the motor yacht  Marlin, a USD 1,000 - 1,500

Very large painting showing the motor yacht Marlin, a sport fishing vessel with bow pulpit. Seagulls fly about.

84: Oil painting by D Tayler showing two yachts  racing USD 800 - 1,200

Oil painting by D Tayler showing two yachts racing "wing to wing" , with spinnakers running opposite of the booms.

85: Pair of polished aluminum port and starboard  lanterns USD 1,000 - 1,500

Pair of polished aluminum port and starboard lanterns with clear fresnel glass lenses, red and green filters. the polished steel cases
have brass badges with Meteorite and port and starboard badges. Some flakes on lenses....

86: sleek half model of the Gold Cup Racer Dixie  ll. with USD 800 - 1,600

sleek half model of the Gold Cup Racer Dixie ll. with hull planked in mahogany, many fittings including ventilator cowls, cleats, wheel,
instruments, etc.. mounted to a wood backboard.

87: Original quarterboard for the tugboat Venus  of Boston. USD 400 - 800

Original quarterboard for the tugboat Venus of Boston. with incised letters.

88: Large highly detailed model of a Dutch East  Indiamen USD 2,000 - 4,000

Large highly detailed model of a Dutch East Indiamen vessel of the eighteenth century. Exceptional from bow to stern. Fabulous
stern gallery carving and exceptional rigging.

89: Carved quarterboard with authentic ships  lantern. USD 400 - 600

Carved quarterboard with authentic ships lantern. Deeply incised nameboard with ATLANTIC. Not from the famous yacht.
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90: Two authentic blueprints from John Alden  naval USD 400 - 600

Two authentic blueprints from John Alden naval architects for fishing trawlers for General Seafood Corporation dated February 12,
1917. One shows the outboard profile, the other shows deck details.

91: Pair of sailors penny banks that used to be  given away USD 100 - 150

Pair of sailors penny banks that used to be given away by Seamens Bank for Savings in New York.

92: Expertly built ship model diorama of the  schooner USD 3,000 - 5,000

Expertly built ship model diorama of the schooner yacht, the "Atlantic." The yacht is shown at its waterline under full sail and is set
onto a realistic calm sea. Details on the model include a planked deck, mahogany

93: Highly polished, lacquered,and electrified  marine USD 500 - 1,000

Highly polished, lacquered,and electrified marine spotlight fitted to an antique spotlight with glass lens.

94: Large plank on frame hull of a cutter yacht.  Hull s USD 500 - 1,000

Large plank on frame hull of a cutter yacht. Hull s planked with individual strips of wood all fastened to the ribs.

95: Antique spotlight fitted to a tripod with  polished USD 700 - 1,000

Antique spotlight fitted to a tripod with polished fittings. Newly wired for home use.

96: Rare solid brass library telescope by French  maker J. USD 1,500 - 2,500

Rare solid brass library telescope by French maker J. Cazalin of Nimes. The scope is mounted to a geared tripod with stabilizer rod.

97: Museum quality model of the Nantucket  Lightship. With USD 2,500 - 3,000

Museum quality model of the Nantucket Lightship. With red painted hull, milled brass fittings, detailed cabins, exceptional masts and
rigging. Solid hardwood hull. Mounted into a glass display case with
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98: Sleek half model of the 1934 America's Cup  Yacht USD 800 - 1,200

Sleek half model of the 1934 America's Cup Yacht Rainbow. With planked deck, turned brass winches, skylights, cabins, spinnaker
poles, etc..

99: Museum quality model of Sir Thomas Liptons  private USD 3,000 - 5,000

Museum quality model of Sir Thomas Liptons private steam yacht Erin. With built up mahogany cabins with turned brass portholes.
The hull is painted white over green. Deck details inc

100: Antique yacht binnacle compass by John Hand  with six USD 1,200 - 1,800

Antique yacht binnacle compass by John Hand with six sided skylight dome set onto a hardwood base. The chrome plated collar and
skylight hold the gimballed compass.

101: Highly polished ships porthole fitted to a  teakwood USD 400 - 600

Highly polished ships porthole fitted to a teakwood backboard with the glass being replaced with a glass mirror. Awesome maaritime
relic.

102: Awesome decorative occasional table of an  alligator USD 1,200 - 1,800

Awesome decorative occasional table of an alligator holding a wood tray with marquetry inlaid tray with solid brass gallery.
Whimsical fun piece which is mounted to a thick wood base with routed edge.

103: English carving of a ships navigator holding  a USD 200 - 300

English carving of a ships navigator holding a sextant. Old paint. Painted coordinates read LAT 42* to 26* north and 70* to 57* W.

104: Fabulous 144 pound highly polished engine  order USD 6,000 - 10,000

Fabulous 144 pound highly polished engine order telegraph by the venerable firm of Chadburns of England. This giant is beyond
compare with clear command faceplates, thick mahogany base and a gleaming lacquered

105: Two United States Lighthouse Depot Constant  Level USD 1,500 - 2,500

Two United States Lighthouse Depot Constant Level Lamps. this is a rare lot with the imprints including USLH DEPOT 3 DISTREICT
LAMP SHOP, STATEN ISLAND NEW YORK on both . one of them also is engraved U S LIGHTHOUSE
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106: Original watercolor by Ian Marshall of  S.M.S.Kaiser USD 400 - 500

Original watercolor by Ian Marshall of S.M.S.Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse, Rio De Oro, 1914. initialed lower right I.H.M.

107: john Austin Taylor original gouache of the  cabin USD 600 - 900

john Austin Taylor original gouache of the cabin cruiser Betty G ll. signed lower right. With lighthouse in the background. vessel is
flying a yachting ensign and yacht club burgee.

108: Russian Navy clock with decorative clock  face, key USD 100 - 200

Russian Navy clock with decorative clock face, key wind mechanism, paperwork, etc..

109: Exceptional quarterboard with EDGARTOWN  deeply incised USD 500 - 700

Exceptional quarterboard with EDGARTOWN deeply incised with silver lettering and a royal blue background. Great colors

110: Sleek half model of the famous schooner yacht USD 400 - 800

Sleek half model of the famous schooner yacht Atlantic. With planked mahogany deck, skylights, cabins deck fittings etc.. Choice
half model that is mounted onto a mahogany backboard.

110A: DETAILED MODEL OF A CAPE COD CAT BOAT USD 1,500 - 2,500

DETAILED MODEL OF A CAPE COD CAT BOAT

110B: VINTAGE POND YACHT MODEL WITH SAILS USD 1,500 - 2,000

VINTAGE POND YACHT MODEL WITH SAILS

Image unavailable 110C: ANTIQUE SHIP MODEL OF MARQUE USD 400 - 800

ANTIQUE SHIP MODEL OF MARQUE
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110D: LARGE VINTAGE POND YACHT WITH PLANKED HULL USD 2,500 - 4,500

LARGE VINTAGE POND YACHT WITH PLANKED HULL

110E: MODEL OF USS CONSTITUTION MOUNTED INTO CASE USD 8,000 - 12,000

MODEL OF USS CONSTITUTION MOUNTED INTO CASE

111: Solid brass Trident electric ships log with  three USD 200 - 400

Solid brass Trident electric ships log with three dials for measuring miles traveled. Mounted to a thick mahogany backboard with rope
carved border.

112: Hand carved American eagle with flowing "GOD  BLESS USD 600 - 900

Hand carved American eagle with flowing "GOD BLESS AMERICA" banner

113: Simple wood half model of a boat. USD 100 - 200

Simple wood half model of a boat.

114: Authentic carved wood builders half model of  a lobster USD 400 - 500

Authentic carved wood builders half model of a lobster boat. mounted to a wood backboard. Nice workmanship.

115: Carved builders model of power boat with  sleek shape. USD 100 - 200

Carved builders model of power boat with sleek shape. Note some chipping at the bow

116: Builders half model of a lobster boat. The  hull is USD 300 - 500

Builders half model of a lobster boat. The hull is built of eight lifts and is mounted to a backboard.
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117: Carved ships quarterboard incised with vessel  name USD 300 - 500

Carved ships quarterboard incised with vessel name DAWN. Fitted with a solid brass boat lantern with ruby red fresnel lens.

118: Ships lantern from the bow of the boat. Maker  is USD 800 - 1,200

Ships lantern from the bow of the boat. Maker is Wilcox Crittenden and is the HURRICANE TESTED model. With highly polished
and lacquered finish. Lantern has been electrified for home use. Hinged rear door

119: Large aluminum ships cargo light with  protective wire USD 300 - 450

Large aluminum ships cargo light with protective wire cage and big glass lens. Housing has finned heat exchange ribs and iron
hoisting ring.

120: Polished authentisc aluminum ships porthole  with USD 800 - 1,200

Polished authentisc aluminum ships porthole with hinged glass fitted to a custom table base with pickled white glazed finish. ships
grating shelf below.

120A: TUG BOAT EDMOND MORAN MOUNTED INTO DISPLAY USD 1,800 - 2,800

TUG BOAT EDMOND MORAN MOUNTED INTO DISPLAY

120B: FINE MODEL OF AMERICAS CUP YACHT PURITAN USD 5,000 - 7,500

FINE MODEL OF AMERICAS CUP YACHT PURITAN

120C: WOOD CARVING OF A WOMANS FACE USD 100 - 200

WOOD CARVING OF A WOMANS FACE

121: Solid bronze statue of a sailor in oilskins.  A very USD 400 - 900

Solid bronze statue of a sailor in oilskins. A very fine casting with exceptional detail.
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122: Cased ships barometer , Admiralty brand with  brass and USD 250 - 350

Cased ships barometer , Admiralty brand with brass and chrome case. Mounted to a thick mahogany backboard with carved
backboard

123: Painting by marine artist Charles Fox showing  the USD 300 - 500

Painting by marine artist Charles Fox showing the stern of the British 74 gun ship of the line Alfred of 1778.

124: Framed yacht club burgee with a red and blak  field USD 100 - 300

Framed yacht club burgee with a red and blak field with white star.

125: Nautical signal flag of number 1 with wood  toggle USD 200 - 300

Nautical signal flag of number 1 with wood toggle mounted into a shadow box frame.

126: solid brass ships bridge telegraph by Brelco  of New USD 2,500 - 3,500

solid brass ships bridge telegraph by Brelco of New York. With pierced brass faceplates with ships commands. Fitted with electricity
and red lenses behind the faceplates to help darken the view from the enemy. World War Two

127: HAND CARVED VIKING STATUE.With distressed  finish and USD 200 - 400

HAND CARVED VIKING STATUE.With distressed finish and paint loss.

128: Authentic aluminum ships porthole fitted to a  bar USD 800 - 1,200

Authentic aluminum ships porthole fitted to a bar height pub table with pickled white glaze, ships grating shelf, and mirror in place of
glass.

129: Oil on canvas painting of a two masted pilot  schooner USD 600 - 1,200

Oil on canvas painting of a two masted pilot schooner under full sail sailing through moderate seas. Fitted to a wood and gesso
frame.
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130: AMERICAN SHIPS BINNACLE WITH COMPASS. WIth  gimballed USD 2,500 - 3,500

AMERICAN SHIPS BINNACLE WITH COMPASS. WIth gimballed compass from Kelvin White of Boston. The varnished base holds
the brass binnacle case and is mounted with two bronze arms supporting iron compensating balls. Hood

130A: FLEET OF OCEAN LINER MODELS BY CHARLES FOX USD 500 - 1,000

FLEET OF OCEAN LINER MODELS BY CHARLES FOX

131: SOLID BRASS SHIPS TELEGRAPH. with highly  polished and USD 1,500 - 2,500

SOLID BRASS SHIPS TELEGRAPH. with highly polished and lacquered finish. Opacque faceplatemwith ships commands. Maker is
Charles Cory and Son of New York.

132: Highly polished ships course telegraph with  makers USD 2,000 - 3,000

Highly polished ships course telegraph with makers plate from Bendix. Faceplate shows course commands including hard left,
steady, course,anf right, from zero to thirty five degrees.

133: Yacht binnacle with mushroom top hood with  engraved USD 2,000 - 3,000

Yacht binnacle with mushroom top hood with engraved cap from Negus of New York. Fitted to a custom wood base.

134: Museum quality model of the 1930 America's  Cup yacht, USD 3,000 - 7,000

Museum quality model of the 1930 America's Cup yacht, the "Enterprise." Finely scaled with dropped centerboard, planked deck,
turned brass pedestals, skylights with brass bars, wheel, etc. Additionally, rigged with

135: Sleek model of the competition speedboat Baby USD 2,000 - 3,000

Sleek model of the competition speedboat Baby Bootlegger with a planked hull, instrument panel, brass flag staffs, flags, deck bits,
etc. Mounted with turned brass pedestals into a mahogany and glass display case with

136: Cased model of the steam auxiliary schooner  yacht USD 3,000 - 5,000

Cased model of the steam auxiliary schooner yacht Atlantic. Atlantic won the 1905 Kaisers Cup transatlantic race. Designed by
William Gardner. Built by Townsend and Downey. The model has a planked mahogany deck, skylights
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137: Elegant model of J.P.Morgans private steam  yacht USD 3,000 - 5,000

Elegant model of J.P.Morgans private steam yacht Corsair ll. The hull has raised panel mahogany bulwarks, built up cabins,
skylights, etc.. Also fitted with four lifeboats and launches. Brass fittings

138: Highly detailed model of the New York Harbor  tugboat USD 3,000 - 7,000

Highly detailed model of the New York Harbor tugboat "Brooklyn," with accurately painted deckhouse and wheelhouse. Details
include winches, bollards, anchors, portholes, etc. Mounted on milled brass pedestals into a

139: HUTCHINSON BOSTON USD 6,000 - 8,000

HUTCHINSON BOSTON

140: Highly polished ships anchor lantern with  carry and USD 600 - 900

Highly polished ships anchor lantern with carry and bail handles, fresnel glass lens, mounted to a thick solid mahogany base that is
wired with electricity for home use.

141: Authentic British Royal Navy deck bucket with  later USD 400 - 800

Authentic British Royal Navy deck bucket with later painted decoration. Showing details of H.M.S.Vanguard, 1787, and a large 10.
With carry and bail handles.

142: Painting showing two American yachts sailing  through USD 1,200 - 1,800

Painting showing two American yachts sailing through calm seas under full sail with crews on deck. Signed lower right D Tayler.

143: Company model of the ocean liner OCEANA. This  model USD 4,000 - 6,000

Company model of the ocean liner OCEANA. This model shows exceptional detil including railings, stacks, lifeboats, cabins, fittings,
anchors, skylights, etc.. The model is mounted into a period display case.

144: Hand carved mermaid in a recining position USD 300 - 600

Hand carved mermaid in a recining position
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Image unavailable 145: 1931 blueprint of a sloop dated 1931.Showing  hull USD 600 - 800

1931 blueprint of a sloop dated 1931.Showing hull profile and cabin detail. Nicely framed.

146: polished aluminum ships engine order  telegraph. With USD 1,800 - 2,800

polished aluminum ships engine order telegraph. With English commands, dual face design. Nice condition.

147: Bar height cocktail table with authentic  porthole USD 800 - 1,200

Bar height cocktail table with authentic porthole fitted to a custom base with ships grating shelf.

148: OIL ON CANVAS OF THE SCHOONER CORONET. This  is an oil USD 700 - 1,000

OIL ON CANVAS OF THE SCHOONER CORONET. This is an oil painting of a schooner passing through calm seas with a vibrant
sunrise. Fitted to a custom wood and gesso frame.

149: Bar height authentic ships porthole  repurposed into a USD 800 - 1,200

Bar height authentic ships porthole repurposed into a bar height cocktail or snack table. Perfect for use with a couple of bar stools.
The base is mahogany with rich finish and ships grating inspired shelf

150: Quality high caliber model of the clipper  ship USD 1,500 - 2,500

Quality high caliber model of the clipper ship S.A.Palmer. With three masts and twelve spars well rigged with all appropriate standing
and running cords. Bone detail is found at the helm railing posts and mast

151: ART DECO STYLE SHIPS BOW LIGHT. Very finely  styled Art USD 1,000 - 1,500

ART DECO STYLE SHIPS BOW LIGHT. Very finely styled Art Deco bow lantern from a ship. Cool machine age look with red and
green bulbous lenses. Electrified for home use.

152: D Tayler oil on canvas painting of two gaff  rigged USD 800 - 1,200

D Tayler oil on canvas painting of two gaff rigged yachts in a tacking duel.fitted to a custom frame.mSmall damage to the frame.
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153: Folk art style model of the Maryland schooner  Matty USD 300 - 500

Folk art style model of the Maryland schooner Matty Dean. The hull is brightly painted blue and red. Rigged with a full set of sails.
Set on a wood cradle.

154: Englishtrade sign with painted banner which  reads The USD 800 - 1,200

Englishtrade sign with painted banner which reads The London and New York Trading Company, deliveries to all parts of the world.
painted timbar with rope border.

155: Bottles from the wreck of the White Star  Liner R.M.S. USD 300 - 500

Bottles from the wreck of the White Star Liner R.M.S. Republic, two with original salvage tags from the 1988 dives.

156: Painting on board of the English warship  Sphinx of USD 400 - 600

Painting on board of the English warship Sphinx of 1775. Fine profile view of the warship showing great detail.

157: Authentic ships porthole repurposed as a side  table USD 600 - 1,200

Authentic ships porthole repurposed as a side table with mahogany table with ships grating shelf. Nicely designed.

158: Promotional period advertising poster in a  frame USD 400 - 600

Promotional period advertising poster in a frame showing the great American- Hamburg lines, Deutschland steamer. Dimensions:
33" tall x 54" long

158A: Twelve Meter half model of the Louis Vuitton  cup yacht USD 600 - 800

Twelve Meter half model of the Louis Vuitton cup yacht US 61, The model comes from the workshop oof Ken Gardiner who
produced models for many yacht racing syndicates, designers, yacht owners etcetera. This innovative

158B: Half model of the 1988 America's Cup winner  "Stars and USD 400 - 600

Half model of the 1988 America's Cup winner "Stars and Stripes". The model by Ken Gardiner shows one half of the multi-hull
design, with the same color scheme of her predecessor of the same name. With brass
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158C: Sleek half model of the 1992 America"s Cup  defender USD 1,000 - 2,000

Sleek half model of the 1992 America"s Cup defender "stars and Stripes" Model has a rich navy blue hull with a cove stripe of red
and wide band of white. Showing a winged keel. Model comes from the workshop of Ken Gardiner

159: Museum quality, accurate scale model of the  American USD 6,000 - 9,000

Museum quality, accurate scale model of the American clipper ship "Sovereign of the Seas." With copper sheathed hull, black paint
above the waterline, planked mahogany deck, well crafted cabins and hatches. The rigging

160: Exceptional company sign from Edson  Corporation of New USD 400 - 600

Exceptional company sign from Edson Corporation of New Bedford Mass, ship equipment manufacturers since the mid nineteenth
century. wood sign with a black smaltz background with Edson lettered in

161: Original dockyard builder's steamship model  of the USD 25,000 - 35,000

Original dockyard builder's steamship model of the East Lynn, built for "Sir William Reardon Smith and Sons Limited, Cardiff by
William Doxford & Sons Limited, Sunderland," as recorded on the attached plaque. Fitted to

162: Early twentieth century telescope by Bardou  and Son, USD 800 - 1,000

Early twentieth century telescope by Bardou and Son, Paris. Mounted onto a wood tripod. Main barrel is 38" long, with a height of
62" and lens that is 2 3/4" in diameter

163: Rhode Island Steamship Mount Hope by Wallace  Randall, USD 2,500 - 3,500

Rhode Island Steamship Mount Hope by Wallace Randall, circa 1954. This colorful artwork shows the vessel in great detail including
cabins, crowds, lifeboats, walking beam engine, etc

164: Polished and varnished ship's binnacle with  gimballed USD 2,500 - 3,000

Polished and varnished ship's binnacle with gimballed compass, marked "E.S. Ritchie, Boston and W.F. Tribble, New York." The
base has a heavy brass collar. Dimensions: 55" tall x 19" deep x 28" wide

165: Original 1910 chart of the New England coast  from USD 800 - 1,200

Original 1910 chart of the New England coast from Gloucester to the Kennebec River in Maine. Many ports along the way are noted
including Wells, Bath, Portland, Camden, etc. Nicely framed. Dimensions: 28" tall x 73"
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166: Original builder's half model for the English  fishing USD 4,000 - 5,000

Original builder's half model for the English fishing trawler the Kingston Alalitem, with original nameplate engraved: "Steam Trawlers
Kingston Atalite Class, Hull. Messrs Cook Welton & Gemmel Ltd. Beverly." Hull is

167: SPEED BOAT DIXIE MODEL MOUNTED INTO BRASS CASE USD 1,500 - 2,500

SPEED BOAT DIXIE MODEL MOUNTED INTO BRASS CASE

168: Expertly crafted antique yacht model of the  sloop USD 3,500 - 4,500

Expertly crafted antique yacht model of the sloop Majestic of Southampton, displaying a planked deck with trunk cabin, portholes,
lashed lifeboat or tender, bitts, winch, etc. The model is has been well rigged by someone

169: Ship model of the yacht Shamrock ll by noted  modeler USD 2,000 - 3,000

Ship model of the yacht Shamrock ll by noted modeler William Hitchcock. Precise detail from this noted builder including planked
deck with notched mahogany gunnel. Gaff rigged. Deck has winches , skylights, etc..

170: Rare Nineteenth Century yacht binnacle with  gimballed USD 3,000 - 4,000

Rare Nineteenth Century yacht binnacle with gimballed dry card compass by W. Ludolph of Bremerhaven. fitted to a fancy cast brass
base with original verdegris finish. Dimensions: 30" tall x 13" in diameter

171: Antique shadow box model of the clipper ship  Annie USD 1,500 - 2,000

Antique shadow box model of the clipper ship Annie Bell under full sail cruising through calm seas in front of a painted background.
In a wooden frame. Dimensions: 32" tall x 42" long

172: Dockyard builder's half model of a single  screw USD 2,000 - 3,000

Dockyard builder's half model of a single screw passenger steamship. Hull is varnished below the waterline and painted black above.
Deck has cabins, hatches, wheelhouse, etc. Mounted into a wood case with glass front.

173: Exceedingly rare boxed chronometer from J.  Pierpont USD 15,000 - 20,000

Exceedingly rare boxed chronometer from J. Pierpont Morgan Sr.'s private yacht, the "Corsair," created by T.S. and J.D. Negus of
New York. With engraved badge on lid pierced "CORSAIR." The front badge is engraved "T.S.
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174: Nineteenth century double box sextant. Top  plate is USD 1,000 - 2,000

Nineteenth century double box sextant. Top plate is engraved with "Cary, London, Captain Georges R.N." The sextant has circuar
polished plates with a hinged wooden handle, two index arms , and two magnifiers.

175: Precision ship model of the Lightship Boston.  A USD 3,000 - 3,500

Precision ship model of the Lightship Boston. A museum-quality model with milled brass fittings, perfectly scaled hull, properly
painted in U.S.Coast guard livery. Countless fittings and details. Mounted into a custom

176: Scale model of the John Alden designed  Malabar, with USD 3,000 - 4,000

Scale model of the John Alden designed Malabar, with long trunk cabin, sunken cockpit, and two masts rigged with a full suit of linen
sails. Hull is painted black above the waterline and green below.

177: Dockyard builder's half model of the  steamship S.S. USD 5,000 - 7,000

Dockyard builder's half model of the steamship S.S. Morena Morena, with builder's plate reading "S.S.Sierra Morena. Built for
Messrs Thomas Anderson and Company, Liverpool by Charles Connel & Co. Limited, Glasgow."

178: Highest quality model of the Boston built  clipper USD 6,000 - 9,000

Highest quality model of the Boston built clipper ship, the "Flying Cloud." This model has a copper sheathed hill, planked hardwood
deck, finely crafted cabin work, hatches, etc., and the rigging work is intricate with

179: Museum quality model of the private steam  yacht USD 5,000 - 7,000

Museum quality model of the private steam yacht Harvard of The New York Yacht Club. Planked mahogany deck, built up cabins,
three rigged masts, brass fittings, etc. Fitted to a custom mahogany display case with matching

180: Solid brass speaking trumpet with knurled  edge design. USD 100 - 200

Solid brass speaking trumpet with knurled edge design. Highly polished

181: Pair of solid brass yachtsmans binoculars  with USD 350 - 550

Pair of solid brass yachtsmans binoculars with sunshades, focus knob ,and highly polished finish with lacquer. Manufactured by
Lemaire of Paris.
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182: Group of four high quality yacht pulleys with  restored USD 300 - 500

Group of four high quality yacht pulleys with restored finishes. All items have been disassembled, polished, lacquered and
reassembled.

183: 3 CHAMPAGNE BOTTLES FROM WHITE STAR LINER RMS  REPUBLIC USD 200 - 400

3 CHAMPAGNE BOTTLES FROM WHITE STAR LINER RMS REPUBLIC

184: CARVED FEDERAL EAGLE PLACQUE. with deeply  carved USD 500 - 700

CARVED FEDERAL EAGLE PLACQUE. with deeply carved outspread wings, the eagle clutching a red white and blue shield. Very
nice workmanship.

185: Heavy cast iron mermaid in seated position  with arms USD 250 - 450

Heavy cast iron mermaid in seated position with arms behind her back.

186: Solid copper highly polished copper and brass  ships USD 800 - 1,200

Solid copper highly polished copper and brass ships masthead lantern with fresnel glass lenses. The lantern wears a solid brass
trawling badge. The rear of the lantern has a hinged door. This lantern is a great old

187: Ships course telegraph of solid brass that is  highly USD 1,500 - 2,500

Ships course telegraph of solid brass that is highly polished. Faceplate has demands of left and right , steady and light, and degrees
from zero to thirty five degrees.

188: Antique door panel advertising Moët and  Chandon. With USD 600 - 900

Antique door panel advertising Moët and Chandon. With hand painted panels advertising Chardonnay and Moët.

189: Polished and lacquered ships binnacle with a  gleaming USD 800 - 1,600

Polished and lacquered ships binnacle with a gleaming brass finish. Fitted with a makers badge from Frank Morrison and Son of
Cleveland Ohio. gimballed compass from Sestrel. Cylindrical base with polished steel
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190: Heavy solid brass Alligator Wine Holder. This  wine USD 800 - 1,200

Heavy solid brass Alligator Wine Holder. This wine holder is of heavy cast brass with exceptional detail. The upswept tail holds a
wine bottle.

190A: Outstanding bar height ships wheel mounted to  a ships USD 3,500 - 5,500

Outstanding bar height ships wheel mounted to a ships binnacle base creating an awesome dining table. The wheel is mounted to a
geared hub so the wheel spins. aFabulous rich finish

190B: Huge authentic ships porthole of solid brass  that has USD 2,500 - 3,500

Huge authentic ships porthole of solid brass that has been fitted to a bar height mahogany table with lower shelf in the form of ships
grating. Rich dark finish.

191: An exceedingly rare yachting relic, a  painting by Paul USD 40,000 - 60,000

An exceedingly rare yachting relic, a painting by Paul Jean Clays that J. Pierpont Morgan gave as a prize for a yacht race from
Vineyard Haven to Bar Harbor in 1897, which was won by the yacht Wasp. Finely engraved

192: Rare nine foot jawbone from a Humpback Whale.  Awesome USD 2,000 - 3,000

Rare nine foot jawbone from a Humpback Whale. Awesome specimen from this baleen whale HUMPBACK WHALE JAWBONE 108
INCH.Â Â Â Â Enormous jawbone from a Humpback Whale. A Humpback is a baleen whale so there are no

193: Boxed navigational Octant with ebony frame  and brass USD 400 - 600

Boxed navigational Octant with ebony frame and brass index arm , light filter, peepsight, and mirror. Fitted into a kidney shaped box

194: Interesting painting showing a group of  people USD 300 - 500

Interesting painting showing a group of people arriving at a yacht in a runabout. The yacht is identified as the Trigent of Bar Harbor.
The captain is seen in the wheelhouse, crew members are assisting

195: Rare early twentieth century ship model with  brass USD 1,500 - 2,500

Rare early twentieth century ship model with brass makers badge from ELECTRIC SHIP MODEL by LANGDON MFG. CO. of
Columbus Ohio. This was a rich boys toy from back in the day. Circa 1929.Cost was 69 dollars in 1929
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196: High quality ship model of the Americas Cup  Challenger USD 1,500 - 2,500

High quality ship model of the Americas Cup Challenger Shamrock V , Sir thomas liptons yacht. With green painted hull, planked
mahogany deck, brass fittings, skylight, companionway, lifeboat, mounted onto a

196A: Painting of a brigantine under shortened sail  by USD 4,000 - 6,000

Painting of a brigantine under shortened sail by William Pierce Stubbs. Showing the vessel in rough seas with crew on deck. Original
frame. Stubbs was a marine painter in the Boston area in the nineteenth century. His

197: CARVED WOOD FISH. With distressed finish and  paint USD 200 - 400

CARVED WOOD FISH. With distressed finish and paint loss.

198: polished copper ships lantern by the English  maker USD 500 - 750

polished copper ships lantern by the English maker Meteorite with fresnel glass lens, protective brass bars, vented chimney and
mounting brackets. Wired with electricity and converted to a lamp.

199: very fine rare pair of gentlemans binoculars  by USD 400 - 600

very fine rare pair of gentlemans binoculars by Lemaire with highly polished and lacquered finish.

200: First class chrome plated telescope on  tripod. this USD 2,500 - 3,500

First class chrome plated telescope on tripod. this scope is chrome plated over a very heavy cast brass barrel with geared focal tube,
ebony tripod with plumb bomb and chrome feet.

200A: Scale model of Minots Ledge Light. Finely  crafted USD 600 - 900

Scale model of Minots Ledge Light. Finely crafted model of the Massachusetts lighthouse with blinking light. Set on a thick piece of
real ledge stone.

201: Pair of English Pine tables with rope carved  legs and USD 300 - 500

Pair of English Pine tables with rope carved legs and stretcher bases
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202: Edwardian wood pitcher with copper bands and  brass USD 100 - 200

Edwardian wood pitcher with copper bands and brass badge

203: Ash burl wooden ball. Signed on bottom Brian  O Herrin USD 100 - 200

Ash burl wooden ball. Signed on bottom Brian O Herrin Pond House Studio ash bowl, 0633

204: Brass bound wood bucket with lid holding  group of USD 150 - 300

Brass bound wood bucket with lid holding group of jugglers pins

205: Wooden turned bowl finally turned with fluted  top USD 100 - 200

Wooden turned bowl finally turned with fluted top

206: Wooden lemon press. Early 20th century with  lever USD 50 - 100

Wooden lemon press. Early 20th century with lever handle

207: Fine group of 12 wood pestels along with  several other USD 300 - 500

Fine group of 12 wood pestels along with several other vessels

208: Wood box with 5 octagonal wood vessels USD 100 - 200

Wood box with 5 octagonal wood vessels

209: English brass bound wood bucket with lid.  Fine Patina USD 200 - 400

English brass bound wood bucket with lid. Fine Patina
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210: Antique English Coal hod with hinged front  cover and USD 100 - 150

Antique English Coal hod with hinged front cover and brass trim including sturdy carry brass handle

211: Two antique mirrors with wood frames. One is  handheld, USD 50 - 100

Two antique mirrors with wood frames. One is handheld, second is a wall hanger

212: Lot of early 20th century parlor games  including three USD 200 - 400

Lot of early 20th century parlor games including three trays with numbered holes, a shooting game, and a fishing game

213: Solid brass 19th century boat binnacle with  sliding USD 400 - 600

Solid brass 19th century boat binnacle with sliding side light, hinged front, ring carry handle, etc

214: Lot of 3 solid brass 19th century English  humidors all USD 250 - 450

Lot of 3 solid brass 19th century English humidors all with removable covers

215: 19th Century Ships salinometer with wood  handle USD 60 - 80

19th Century Ships salinometer with wood handle

216: Set of 12 solid brass candle sticks with rope  twist USD 300 - 500

Set of 12 solid brass candle sticks with rope twist design

217: Brass yacht cannon on carriage with brass  trim USD 300 - 500

Brass yacht cannon on carriage with brass trim
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218: Large Tridacna Gigantic seashell with silver  trim and USD 400 - 600

Large Tridacna Gigantic seashell with silver trim and mythical dolphyn base

219: Pair of mythical dolphin candlesticks mounted  to wood USD 200 - 400

Pair of mythical dolphin candlesticks mounted to wood bases, silver plated

220: Sterling silver and horn dinner gong with  silver tail USD 400 - 600

Sterling silver and horn dinner gong with silver tail and head hom body and round cylinder gong suspended with chain. Unit is
mounded to wood base.

221: Solid Brass boat compass by S. Thaxter and  Son of USD 200 - 300

Solid Brass boat compass by S. Thaxter and Son of Boston mounted into a wood box with sliding lid

222: Pair of highly detailed sterling dolphyns  with curled USD 400 - 800

Pair of highly detailed sterling dolphyns with curled tails set on circular wood bases

223: Solid Brass lighthouse USD 150 - 200

Solid Brass lighthouse

224: Silver and hom Dolphin with ships bell  suspended from USD 500 - 750

Silver and hom Dolphin with ships bell suspended from its tail fin mounted to an oak base. Also fitted with an engraved shield badge

225: Pair of sterling silver dolphyn lamps that  are wired USD 600 - 900

Pair of sterling silver dolphyn lamps that are wired as lamps.
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226: Solid Brass railroad lantern with glass  lense, carry USD 100 - 150

Solid Brass railroad lantern with glass lense, carry handle and vented top

227: Carved wooden head of a naval officer. Late  19th-Early USD 400 - 600

Carved wooden head of a naval officer. Late 19th-Early 20th Century. This figure is shown wearing a cap with unidentified badge

228: Carved bust of a sailor with hat on his bead  and pipe USD 400 - 600

Carved bust of a sailor with hat on his bead and pipe in his hand. Shows damage. Part uniform shown with sailors collar

229: Wooden hat stretched from the 19th Century USD 50 - 100

Wooden hat stretched from the 19th Century

230: Octogonal Burlwood box with removable lid and  8 round USD 200 - 400

Octogonal Burlwood box with removable lid and 8 round feet

231: Solid Brass dragon candle holder with  circular tray. USD 150 - 300

Solid Brass dragon candle holder with circular tray. Early 20th Century

232: Key wind soid brass hearth rotisserie with  hanging USD 100 - 200

Key wind soid brass hearth rotisserie with hanging rings and hook

233: A group of various wood mortar and pestles  along with USD 400 - 600

A group of various wood mortar and pestles along with several wood containers with lids
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234: Late 19th Century wood cask with heavy brass  bands, USD 400 - 600

Late 19th Century wood cask with heavy brass bands, threaded cap and carry handle. Set onto a wood stretcher base

235: Pair of solid brass ships lamps with  protective cages, USD 600 - 1,000

Pair of solid brass ships lamps with protective cages, wired as lamps

236: Six inch chelsea shipstrike clock mounted to  mahogany USD 400 - 600

Six inch chelsea shipstrike clock mounted to mahogany base

237: Chealsea ships clock with quartz movement  mounted to a USD 150 - 250

Chealsea ships clock with quartz movement mounted to a mahogany base

238: Pair of carved wood sailors USD 200 - 400

Pair of carved wood sailors

239: 19th Century game boards with inlaid chess  boards, one USD 200 - 400

19th Century game boards with inlaid chess boards, one a box

240: Pair of silver plated coat racks with  mounting flanges USD 200 - 400

Pair of silver plated coat racks with mounting flanges

241: Hand Carved 19th Century Throne USD 1,000 - 2,000

Finley Carved Throne with Intricate Workmanship of Griffins, Lions, Crown and Foliage Detail It is also Covered in Leather and
having a Carved Royal Crest.Used for the Kittredge Holiday Parties
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242: Wood Deck Bucket from a downeast fishing  schooner. USD 150 - 200

Wood Deck Bucket from a downeast fishing schooner. Newer paint

243: Earl Collins painting of a fishing schooner  showing USD 600 - 1,200

Earl Collins painting of a fishing schooner showing the vessel under full sailing in calm seas. Signed on the lower right

244: Oil on canvas of a packet ship sailing under  shortened USD 600 - 800

Oil on canvas of a packet ship sailing under shortened rig with moderate seas

245: Oil on board of a large English Frigate. The  painting USD 400 - 600

Oil on board of a large English Frigate. The painting is on a wood panel, nicel detailed. Split to board.

246: Impressionist style oil on canvas painting of  a USD 400 - 600

Impressionist style oil on canvas painting of a landscape showing green, purple and a luminous sky

247: English pub sign from the "Old Talbot" Pub.  Sign is USD 600 - 1,200

English pub sign from the "Old Talbot" Pub. Sign is made of metal, handpainted showing dogs and lion shield. Fitted with hanging
rings

248: Antique English Pine Mirror with arched  mullion trim USD 200 - 300

Antique English Pine Mirror with arched mullion trim

249: Oil on canvas of a two masted schooner yacht  painted USD 2,500 - 4,500

Oil on canvas of a two masted schooner yacht painted by noted maritime artist Charles Sidney Raleigh. A schooner is seen sailing
under full sail through calm seas flying the American flag. signed lower left C.S.Raleigh
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250: Hudson river landscape painting showing  autumnal USD 400 - 600

Hudson river landscape painting showing autumnal colors and mountain peak

251: Carved wood wall plaque with large eagle on  center USD 1,000 - 2,000

Carved wood wall plaque with large eagle on center panel, castle finial and curled ribbon border

252: Pair of handstitched leather ottomans,  probably USD 400 - 600

Pair of handstitched leather ottomans, probably moroccan. 20th Century

253: Child's rocking chair with horse in old red  paint with USD 400 - 500

Child's rocking chair with horse in old red paint with leather seat and socking mechanism

254: Large Metal Royal Crest with lion, horses,  shields, USD 500 - 1,000

Large Metal Royal Crest with lion, horses, shields, etc

255: Very Large royal crest made of a composite  showing a USD 1,500 - 3,000

Very Large royal crest made of a composite showing a jewled crown, unicorn lion etc with latin on badge

256: Pair of alabaster urns that are electrified  for a nice USD 200 - 400

Pair of alabaster urns that are electrified for a nice effect

257: Box of Leather books along with paper covered  books USD 200 - 400

Box of Leather books along with paper covered books
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258: Antique library globe in German by noted  maker Ludwig USD 500 - 1,000

Antique library globe in German by noted maker Ludwig Julius Heymann. 96 centimeters. Early twentieth century

259: Lot of 24 brass candlesicks varying in sixe  and USD 150 - 300

Lot of 24 brass candlesicks varying in sixe and dimension. 1 ,ay be copper, several may be silber plate. Sold as a lot

260: Large pair of bronze lion andirons with  gargoils, USD 1,000 - 2,000

Large pair of bronze lion andirons with gargoils, native with fruit and mythical heads

261: Two Inlaid wood box with brass feet and  hinged tops. USD 200 - 300

Two Inlaid wood box with brass feet and hinged tops. Probably by Maitland Smith

262: Heavy metal shield with Lion painted with  green USD 100 - 200

Heavy metal shield with Lion painted with green background, Gold lion and silver border. Early 20th Century

263: Carved wood lion on panel USD 80 - 100

Carved wood lion on panel

264: Carved English shield showing man in armor,  flags and USD 100 - 200

Carved English shield showing man in armor, flags and intricate carving

265: Long English umbrella stand with curved  design, metal USD 300 - 600

Long English umbrella stand with curved design, metal water trays, finial tops
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266: Carved wood crown wall decoration. Twentieth  century USD 100 - 200

Carved wood crown wall decoration. Twentieth century

266A: Choice of group of wood turned mortar and  pestles USD 800 - 1,200

Choice of group of wood turned mortar and pestles varying shapes and sizes. Exccellent group for the collector

267: Great lot or fine old mortar and pestles of  various USD 400 - 800

Great lot or fine old mortar and pestles of various styles.

268: Barber Pole 19th Century in old paint. Red,  white and USD 400 - 800

Barber Pole 19th Century in old paint. Red, white and blue in color

269: Virginia Tobacco Trade sign with winking Face USD 400 - 600

Virginia Tobacco Trade sign with winking Face

270: Six Inch Chelsea Bell clock on mahogany base USD 600 - 1,200

Six Inch Chelsea Bell clock on mahogany base

271: Solid brass bell on board, lever operated and  mounted USD 80 - 100

Solid brass bell on board, lever operated and mounted to a wood backboard

272: Church offering box from a candle display in  a church. USD 150 - 300

Church offering box from a candle display in a church. Petastool mounted box with coinhole slot. "Candle Offering" is seen in raised
letters on the front panel.
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273: Large English royal shield made of metal  showing lions USD 1,200 - 1,500

Large English royal shield made of metal showing lions holding a royal crest with jewled crown. Quite Large.

274: Large royal badge wall decoration made of  resin with USD 600 - 1,000

Large royal badge wall decoration made of resin with handpainted design showing a royal shield being held ip by lions set into a
large frame

275: 18th Century chair with carved heads, foliate USD 400 - 800

18th Century chair with carved heads, foliate carvings, etc.

276: Large wood barrel with metal trim, probably  used for USD 150 - 250

Large wood barrel with metal trim, probably used for ash

277: Primitive wood chest with 34 drawers probably  from a USD 200 - 400

Primitive wood chest with 34 drawers probably from a workshop in old yellow paint, with wood handles

278: Country style wooden chest with 27 drawers in  old red USD 300 - 500

Country style wooden chest with 27 drawers in old red finish

279: Old Wooden Cabinet, 19th Century with 44  drawers USD 400 - 600

Old Wooden Cabinet, 19th Century with 44 drawers

280: Primitive wood chair with leg rest of oak or  elm USD 200 - 400

Primitive wood chair with leg rest of oak or elm
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282: Lot of 9 various 19th century english bowling  balls USD 100 - 500

Lot of 9 various 19th century english bowling balls

284: Large iron stand wtih brass vessel. Probably  Moroccan, USD 200 - 500

Large iron stand wtih brass vessel. Probably Moroccan, Early 20th Century. Can be used as a cooler or a planter.

286: Pair of Silver Tone Puttis USD 200 - 400

Pair of Silver Tone Puttis used as Christmas Decorations from the Kitteredge Estate.52" x 24"

287: Large wooden cask with metal bands, and  hinged door USD 50 - 500

Large wooden cask with metal bands, and hinged door

288: Marble bust of a man. Signed on back,  EDIZIONI MUSEI USD 200 - 300

Marble bust of a man. Signed on back, EDIZIONI MUSEI VATICANI 215

289: Wood Carved two door cabinet with lock.  Carved top USD 200 - 400

Wood Carved two door cabinet with lock. Carved top

290: Bone ship model of an American frigate. 20th  century. USD 1,000 - 2,000

Bone ship model of an American frigate. 20th century. Mounted into a glass case

291: Carved wood figure of a boy USD 1,000 - 2,000

Carved wood figure of a boy
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292: Large brass bucket set into wood stand with  brass USD 200 - 300

Large brass bucket set into wood stand with brass handle. The wood stand has many turned spindles

293: High quality black forest bench supported by  two USD 600 - 1,200

High quality black forest bench supported by two carved bears. 19th Century

294: Pair of Carved Wood Angles USD 400 - 600

Pair of Painted Carved Wooden Angles. 48" x 30" x 4"

295: 17th Century English Wood Table with carved  wood legs USD 200 - 400

17th Century English Wood Table with carved wood legs and stretcher base

296: Fine comtemporary maple rocking chair with  leather USD 600 - 1,200

Fine comtemporary maple rocking chair with leather covered seat

297: Pair of Bronze Andirons with Fruit and  harvest design USD 400 - 600

Pair of Bronze Andirons with Fruit and harvest design

298: 18th Century English chair from a Castle USD 600 - 1,200

18th Century English chair from a Castle

299: Seth Thomas Advertising clock with face plate  marked USD 200 - 400

Seth Thomas Advertising clock with face plate marked "Time to Restring with Armour's Tennisstrings"
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300: Eighteenth century wood table with rope  carved legs, USD 200 - 400

Eighteenth century wood table with rope carved legs, in old finish

300A: Antique ring toss game with numbered stakes ,  four USD 200 - 400

Antique ring toss game with numbered stakes , four rings, and pine holder.

302: Nineteenth century carving of a man clutching  a small USD 400 - 600

Nineteenth century carving of a man clutching a small tree wrapped in vine and mounted to a substantial carved base.

303: Pair of tapered leg occasional tables. USD 100 - 200

Pair of tapered leg occasional tables.

304: Composite sculpture of a mother dog with her  pups. USD 100 - 150

Composite sculpture of a mother dog with her pups.

305: Interesting varnished house with scribed  detail. Door USD 150 - 300

Interesting varnished house with scribed detail. Door on rear opens with a hinge.

306: Three shelf hardwood muffineer, English, late USD 100 - 200

Three shelf hardwood muffineer, English, late nineteenth century.

308: Pair of red-upholstered wood benches 19th  Century USD 400 - 600

Pair of red-upholstered wood benches 19th Century
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309: Pair of early twentieth century nail  cabinets. USD 400 - 800

Pair of early twentieth century nail cabinets. Octagonal shape, hand painted numbers.

310: Group of three biscuit tins and ice bucket,  all USD 150 - 300

Group of three biscuit tins and ice bucket, all English.

311: Grandfather Clock by Sligh USD 200 - 400

Late 20th Century Key Wind Grandfather Clock in Wood Case by Sligh Holland Micnicd, 81 t x 24 w x 15 d

312: Flagpole finial mounted to a wood base. USD 50 - 100

Flagpole finial mounted to a wood base.

313: Round lignum vitae mast truck with line  pulleys. USD 50 - 100

Round lignum vitae mast truck with line pulleys.

314: Pair of solid brass marine distress lanterns  with USD 100 - 200

Pair of solid brass marine distress lanterns with glass lenses.

315: Small writing desk with hinged lid and  marquetry top. USD 100 - 150

Small writing desk with hinged lid and marquetry top.

316: Lot of three wood stools, well built, sturdy. USD 50 - 100

Lot of three wood stools, well built, sturdy.
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317: Varnished dolphin of teak, well executed  carving USD 150 - 250

Varnished dolphin of teak, well executed carving

318: Pair of chrome plated lighthouse cocktail  shakers USD 300 - 500

Pair of chrome plated lighthouse cocktail shakers modeled after Boston Light

319: group of three glass fresnel marine lenses.  Two blue USD 50 - 100

group of three glass fresnel marine lenses. Two blue and one amber.

320: Pair of chrome plated fouled anchors mounted  to USD 100 - 200

Pair of chrome plated fouled anchors mounted to andiron type bases.

321: Finely executed oil on board showing  Nantucket f USD 200 - 400

Finely executed oil on board showing Nantucket from a deck at the Kittredge estate ACKLANDIA on Nantucket.

322: Painting of Nantucket Harbor by Salvatore Colaccio USD 3,000 - 5,000

Painting of Nantucket Harbor by Salvatore Colaccio. in the Mid 1800\'s. Framed Measure 40\" x 62". Sight 32" x 54"

324: Pair of English signs, handpainted, circa  1960,s USD 500 - 750

Pair of English signs, handpainted, circa 1960,s

325: Oil on board of a view fron the deck at the  Kittredge USD 400 - 600

Oil on board of a view fron the deck at the Kittredge estate on Nantucket. Signed Zummo.
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326: Scrub Pine Hall Bench with Tongue and Groove USD 400 - 800

Scrub Pine Hall Bench with Tongue and Groove Construction, 60" t x 50" w

327: Speltz lamp showing a sailor with cigar or  cigarette, USD 100 - 200

Speltz lamp showing a sailor with cigar or cigarette, made into a lamp

328: Expertly carved bust of the Florentine  Renaissance USD 500 - 1,000

Expertly carved bust of the Florentine Renaissance poet Dante Alighieri. Very fine workmanship.

329: Finely carved dog holding a shield. First  quarter USD 200 - 400

Finely carved dog holding a shield. First quarter twentieth century. Rich varnish finish

331: Group of three varnished gameboards with  inlaid USD 300 - 500

Group of three varnished gameboards with inlaid squares of various wood species.

332: Stack of antique books converted to book  safes sold USD 200 - 300

Stack of antique books converted to book safes sold along with a later decorative stack of four faux books with interior

333: Wood carving of a sailor with pipe standing  on a wood USD 100 - 200

Wood carving of a sailor with pipe standing on a wood pulley

334: Folk art style bust of a woman. Hand  engraved, USD 100 - 300

Folk art style bust of a woman. Hand engraved, "Liberator, mass on one side. From a solid block of wood, some splits.
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335: Framed painting of a shoreline with pink sky  and USD 200 - 300

Framed painting of a shoreline with pink sky and cliffs at waters edge.

337: Very fine marquetry box of substantial size  with a USD 400 - 800

Very fine marquetry box of substantial size with a detailed pattern set into the hinged lid.

338: Large lot of turned wood game pins. About 116  pieces. USD 200 - 400

Large lot of turned wood game pins. About 116 pieces.

339: umbrella stand with bentwood trim USD 100 - 150

umbrella stand with bentwood trim

340: Quality carving of a youth balancing a tray  on his USD 400 - 600

Quality carving of a youth balancing a tray on his head. Early twentieth century.

341: Solid brass wall sconces with spring loaded  candle USD 100 - 200

Solid brass wall sconces with spring loaded candle holders

342: Pair of turned wood candlesticks in old  paint. Large USD 100 - 200

Pair of turned wood candlesticks in old paint. Large in size.

343: Original key drop from the famed Plaza Hotel  in New USD 1,000 - 2,000

Original key drop from the famed Plaza Hotel in New York
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345: Large lot of carved bowls, pestels, balls,  pitcher, USD 200 - 400

Large lot of carved bowls, pestels, balls, pitcher, etc

346: Pair of varnished hardwood table stands with  circular USD 200 - 400

Pair of varnished hardwood table stands with circular tops.

347: Church chair with hand painted creas USD 150 - 300

Church chair with hand painted creas

348: Pair of carved wood lions in a facing pose. USD 150 - 300

Pair of carved wood lions in a facing pose.

349: Cast metal coat of arms crest with lions and  Latin USD 400 - 600

Cast metal coat of arms crest with lions and Latin writing.

350: Cast iron British Royal coat of arms in old  paint. USD 400 - 600

Cast iron British Royal coat of arms in old paint.

351: Group of three nineteenth century paintings  showing USD 150 - 300

Group of three nineteenth century paintings showing medieval people as caricatures. Primitive frames with heavy paint loss.

352: Nineteenth century painting of a girl in kilt  posing USD 300 - 600

Nineteenth century painting of a girl in kilt posing with her dog. Oil on canvas.
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353: Pair of upholstered chairs with turned woo  legs and USD 300 - 500

Pair of upholstered chairs with turned woo legs and stretcher bases.

354: Plate glass mirror with arched top USD 100 - 200

Plate glass mirror with arched top

355: Pair of painted German signs with brightly  colored USD 300 - 500

Pair of painted German signs with brightly colored family crests.

356: Large old metal barrel repurposed as an  umbrella stand USD 200 - 300

Large old metal barrel repurposed as an umbrella stand

357: Well made woven leather waste basket. Top  quality USD 100 - 200

Well made woven leather waste basket. Top quality accent

358: Bronze by Monteverdi of Christopher Columbus.  showing USD 400 - 800

Bronze by Monteverdi of Christopher Columbus. showing Columbus as a youth resting on a cast iron morning ring, book in hand. "F

359: Silver plated gong with hardwood frame, gong  panel, USD 100 - 200

Silver plated gong with hardwood frame, gong panel, hammer, etc..

360: Pair of bronze lions with full manes on  opposing USD 200 - 400

Pair of bronze lions with full manes on opposing views.
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361: Victorian teapot with wood handle. sets onto  a burner USD 50 - 150

Victorian teapot with wood handle. sets onto a burner base. Lacking burner apparatus.

362: Antique coal hod with hinged lid. Quite  heavy. USD 100 - 200

Antique coal hod with hinged lid. Quite heavy.

363: Group of three unique and finely crafted wood  boxes USD 300 - 450

Group of three unique and finely crafted wood boxes with hinged lids, two with interesting inlay. E

364: Fine country wall box with dovetail  construction. Warm USD 300 - 500

Fine country wall box with dovetail construction. Warm finish. With time of purchase price tag of $940.00 when Mr Kittredge
purchased it.

365: Hinged top wood box with marquetry inlay and  brass USD 200 - 400

Hinged top wood box with marquetry inlay and brass hasp. nice detail

367: Oil painting of a woman in formal dress  fitted to an USD 200 - 400

Oil painting of a woman in formal dress fitted to an early stretcher. Worn.

368: Copper finial with spun top USD 50 - 100

Copper finial with spun top

369: High quality dishes, plates, glassware,  cutlery, set USD 200 - 300

High quality dishes, plates, glassware, cutlery, set into a leather trimmed padded case.
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370: Varnished plant stand with star inlay on top USD 100 - 200

Varnished plant stand with star inlay on top

371: Cast stone garden ornament of two putti on a  sleigh USD 100 - 150

Cast stone garden ornament of two putti on a sleigh

372: Cut stone urn wth chip missing from rim USD 100 - 200

Cut stone urn wth chip missing from rim

373: Lot of four cigar ashtrays USD 80 - 120

Lot of four cigar ashtrays

374: Alabaster sculpture showing a young girl with  bird. USD 100 - 200

Alabaster sculpture showing a young girl with bird.

375: Lot of thirteen pieces of assorted treen and  hinged USD 200 - 400

Lot of thirteen pieces of assorted treen and hinged boxes, some with inlay.

376: Antique barroom mirror advertising Four Crown  old USD 400 - 500

Antique barroom mirror advertising Four Crown old scotch whisky. Heavy plate glass mirror with back painted detail including four
Royal Crowns and Robert Brown Ltd., 107 Holm st Glasgow. Fitted to a walnut frame.

377: Painted wood PLACQUE along with a heavy brass  urn with USD 100 - 200

Painted wood PLACQUE along with a heavy brass urn with top
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379: Exceptional brass castings of brass including  a Native USD 200 - 400

Exceptional brass castings of brass including a Native American mechanical along with a number of brass ashtrays.

380: Solid brass angel or putti, heavy USD 100 - 200

Solid brass angel or putti, heavy

381: Panamanian driftwood repurposed into a work  of art by USD 100 - 200

Panamanian driftwood repurposed into a work of art by WEIL.

382: Wood carving of a child draped in cloth with  tray on USD 500 - 1,000

Wood carving of a child draped in cloth with tray on head.

384: Pair of varnished woo chairs with painted  crests. USD 200 - 400

Pair of varnished woo chairs with painted crests.

385: Early twentieth century shoe shine bench with  bentwood USD 100 - 200

Early twentieth century shoe shine bench with bentwood frame, footrest, and metal seat repaired with a discarded sign section.

386: Child's potty seat with wheels and porcelain  bowl USD 75 - 125

Child's potty seat with wheels and porcelain bowl

388: Early twentieth century bathroom medicine  cabinet with USD 100 - 200

Early twentieth century bathroom medicine cabinet with hinged door and mirror.
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389: Great lot of wood items including spice  containers, USD 200 - 400

Great lot of wood items including spice containers, mortar and pestle, burlwood carving and more.

390: Lot of eleven pieces of assorted woodcraft  including USD 200 - 400

Lot of eleven pieces of assorted woodcraft including inlaid boxes, turned tiger maple bowls with lids, coasters, grooming set, etc..

391: Finely crafted Nantucket basket style bowl  with wood USD 200 - 400

Finely crafted Nantucket basket style bowl with wood bottom and wood turned finial top. Signed Lawrence Whulis 2002

392: Leather topped wood stool with inlaid woods  in base USD 100 - 200

Leather topped wood stool with inlaid woods in base and leather top.
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